2022 Air Force Marathon, Air & Space Challenge
Athlete Application Form
Return to the Department of the Air Force Fitness and Sports
AFSVC.AS.ChallengeMarathon@us.af.mil

Directions: All answers must be typed, 12pt font, and single spaced. There are no length limits or
word count restrictions; however, conciseness is key. Ensure you use proper formatting of phone
numbers (to include area codes) and e-mail addresses. Please indicate if phone numbers are DSN or
Commercial. Assume references will be contacted, so please validate phone numbers and e-mail
addresses are current and accurate.
1. Athlete Information
NAME (Last, First, Middle Initial): _________________________________________________
FEMALE

MALE

CURRENT AGE: _______

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: _________________ ZIP CODE: __________
TEL: ____________________________ EMAIL: _____________________________________
2. Military Service Information
USAF

USSF

RANK/GRADE: __________

CURRENT UNIT: ____________________________ DUTY TITLE: _____________________
CURRENT DUTY LOCATION: ________________________ TIME ON STATION: ________
CURRENT MAJCOM:__________________________

Do you plan to PCS/PCA before September: Yes/No
COMPONENT: ACTIVE

RESERVE/GUARD

AFSC: _______

3. Athletic Assessment
1. How long have you been running? ___________ What is your longest distance run?________
2. Would you consider yourself a: Novice or Experienced runner (circle one)
3. What is your race pace and personal record (PR) for the following distances?
Distance
Mile/1500
5K
10K
Half Marathon
Marathon

Pace

PR

4. Please list your last 5 races AND any half or full marathons that you have completed:
Race

Date

Finish Time

5. Are you currently training? If so please describe your training program.

6. In your own words, tell us why we should select you? Be sure to include how you will use
this experience in your long-term athletic goals, and how you might merge this experience in
being a service member, supervisor and wingman?

7. If selected, would you be willing to run for a MAJCOM team that was not your parent
MAJCOM?

4. Athlete Acknowledgment, signature and Commanders endorsement

By submitting an application I acknowledge and accept the following: (PLEASE INITIAL)
1. ______ I will follow all COVID related guidance and protocols including social
distancing, testing and mask wear per installation, CDC, DoD and DAF Sports guidance.
2. ______ I understand that if I request leave-in-route I must coordinate with the DAF
Sports office.
3. ______ I that I will be a representative of the Department of the Air Force and the
MAJCOM that I am running for.
4. ______ I will not post, tag, forward or create anything that might be construed as
objectionable or might bring discredit to the Department of the Air Force, the Air Force
Marathon, service members or yourself on any social media site.
5. ______ If a situation arises that you can no longer participate in the event (injury or
mission requirements, for example) I will notify the DAF Sports office immediately.
6. ______ I will follow all race rules and procedures in accordance with the Air Force
Marathon office before, during and after the race.
7. ______ I will submit requests for reimbursements no-later-then 5 business days after
event to the DAF Sports office
8. ______ I will run like the wind.
_____________________________________________
Signature

________________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name

1st Ind, _______________________________(UNIT/CC)
I approve the above individual’s participation in the 2022 Air and Space Challenge.

_____________________________________________
Commander’s Signature

________________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name

